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Objectives:

r To make the students learn about sustainable development.

To encourage them :c explore r.rays of protecting the environment.
To instill in them the ,a ue tc move in the direction of development of our country.

"Le: -s sacrif ice our today so that our children can have a bettertomorro*.,,

- A. P. J. Abciul Kalam

-:--:= -=: :' -- s's:3 :a: e ce.: oprnent s the development that meets the needs of the present,
'"'rin0ul CCij.l'onl Slng the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
To help the students learn more about it, an interactive value based session was taken up. The
session began by asking the students about the meaning of sustainable development. Students
came up with wonderful answers like; growth of our country, etc. It was shared that sustainable
development is a way for people to use resources without runnlng out the resources. The session
continued by showing them two videos 'Asia's Cleanest Village' and 'Best ever cleanliness video,.
students were asked to watch it carefully and note down different ways of conservation of
resources' Students shared the different ways of conserving our resources like composting, using
solar panels, the three R's, etc. After that a video on song'Earth We Are in It Together,was shown
through which the students made a promise that they are going to take care of our mother earth.
The session was concluded by sharing that we all need to work for the progress of our country and
that would start with proper utilization and conservation of our resources. The session was
successful in guiding them to be a good citizen and help in development of the country. In all, the
session \^/as enriching for the students,
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